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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, DWIGHT U. SUMNER, of 

New York, in the county and State of New 
York,have in rented a new and OI iginal Design 
forOrnamenting Cloth, of which the following 
is a speci?cation. " 

'l‘heaccompanying dra \ing' represents a- face 
view of my new design. 
This design relates to a new ornamentation 

for cloth by means of depressed grooves or fur 
rows. The cloth is ornamented by a series of 
rectangular ?elds adjoining each other in such 
manner as to break joints, as hereinafter de 
scribed. 

In the drawing, A represents a piece of 
cloth ornamented according to my design. Its 
nap is cut away to form upright grooves a a 
and transverse grooves b and (I, thus prod nc 
in,gr rectangular ?elds c and f in alternating 

I 

rows-that is to say, between onentirofnpright 
furrows a are transverse furrows I) and fields 0. 
Adjoining these are the ?eldsfand transverse 
furrows d; adjoining‘ these, again, fields a and 
furrows I), and so on. The furrows I) break 
joints with the furrowstLas indicated, so that 
thus the fields 0 and _/' also break joints. The 
structure of the cloth is seen at the bottom of 
each groove or. furrow. 

The design for ornamenting cloth, consisting 
of the parallel grooves or furrows a aand trans 
versely - placed furrows or grooves 11 and d, 
which are arranged to break joints, forming 
fields 6 and f, substantially as shown. 

DWIGHT U. SUMNER. 
Witnesses: 

CHAS. l‘t. Jonnson, 
GEO. \V. FISHER. 
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